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INTRODUCTION
Travel behavior in developing countries has been substantially varying in recent years with growing vehicle ownership and vehicle usage. Among those behavioral changes, complicated mode choice and trip chaining patterns are very common in urban transportation. Since there is a strong relationship between the household members regarding their daily traveling in developing countries, investigation of household travel behavior is found to be important. Therefore, this study addresses a methodology to incorporate the behavioral changes of household traveling in travel behavior modeling, emphasizing mainly vehicle ownership, mode choice and trip chaining decisions. By considering the insufficient supply and inferior quality of public transportation in developing countries, travelers' attraction for owning and using private vehicles is very high. On the other hand, although there is a substantial increase of vehicle ownership in such countries, maintaining multiple vehicles within a household is not very practical with the instabilities of their economy. Therefore, limited availability of vehicles has to be effectively utilized for travel-related daily activities in a household. Vehicle users, most commonly commuters, then have to take the responsibility of driving for other household members. Consequently, a direct commuter trip has been drastically changed into a multipurpose/destination trip. By observing the household travel data in developing countries, it is noticed that 30% of household trips are made as car and motorcycle trip chains of such a nature ( Figure 1 ). As a result, this study attempts to investigate the trip chaining characteristics in developing countries. This study proposes a two-level nested logit (NL) model where the upper level consists of car owning, motorcycle owning and no vehicle owning choices, and the lower level represents the mode choices for twotraveler households. In the nest structure, car and motorcycle trip chains are appropriately included. Finally, a congestion reduction policy analysis is conducted using the developed NL model considering "Push and Pull" strategy, where a road pricing scheme for car and motorcycle travel in CBD is applied together with fare reduction of public transportation. The proposed model and the policies are verified using Bangkok Metropolitan Region (BMR) as a case study.
HOUSEHOLD TRAVEL BEHAVIOR ON TRIP CHAINING

Review of the Literature
A simple trip based analysis is becoming outdated since travelers' attraction is recently diverting into complex travel patterns relating to mode choice and trip chaining. Most of the investigations in this context discuss the importance of analyzing the trip chains (1~10). The overall utility of a chain increases with increasing trip links (1) . In urban traveling, both individually created trip chains and household based trip chains are fairly popular, but household serving trip chains are more frequent in developing countries due to the limited availability of vehicles in households. Although most of the previous studies have investigated the trip chains that are created by the individuals, attention on household serving trip chains is very rare with its complexity in modeling.
Wegmann and Jang (2) developed a statistical model to analyze the complex trip chaining behavior of individuals and identified that the individuals, who work in urban areas, have a fairly high attraction to creating such complex chaining patterns. In addition, they mentioned that the individuals, who use public transportation, prefer very simple commuting patterns rather than making complex trip chains. Jou and Mahmassani (3) emphasized commuters' socioeconomic characteristics, work place conditions and traffic system characteristics in their study, and found that commuters are more likely to make stops during evening work-to-home trips. The concept of individuals' trip chaining behavior was further investigated by integrating trip chaining with destination choice analysis. Kitamura (4), for instance, explicitly considered the attributes relating to the destination choice attractions. Trip generation and trip chaining behavior were statistically analyzed by Goulias and Kitamura (5) . In their study, trip chaining was simply explained using a regression model, and then it was extended to identify the behavioral variations for income, city size and car-owning sub groups. As mentioned in the recent studies, trip timing and trip chaining decisions are equally important in travel behavior modeling (6, 7) . De Palma et al. (6) stated that the decisions on trip timing and trip chaining are interrelated, and those decisions correspond with the choices of "human units", for example individual or household units. When trip times of the household members are compatible, they have a great propensity to originate trip chains (8, 9) .
The concept of a multinomial logit (MNL) model has been widely applied for travel demand investigations during the last two decades. It has, however, rather very strict assumption of independence of irrelevant alternatives (IIA). Adler and Ben-Akiva (1) investigated household behavior on trip chaining by using a MNL model where the household attributes such as scheduling convenience, travel time, travel cost, destination characteristics and socioeconomic measures were taken into consideration. Strathman et al. (10) expressed that a work commute chain as a discrete alternative, and the chain behavior was modeled using a binary logit model to find the attraction of non-work trips into a commuting based trip chains. They have also developed a statistical analysis to find out the attraction of allocating non-work travel into multi-stop non-work and unlinked non-work chains. Mathematical programming was also used for the investigations of households' activity patterns, where the objective function was formulated for utility maximization, and the constraints were related to activity pattern (11) . It also discusses the main difference of mathematical programming over other related techniques relating to the analysis of household travel behavior such as logit, probit and regression, where the choices are assumed to be unconstrained.
A NL model is an alternative technique for the MNL model, where the property of IIA is relaxed to a considerable extent. Sobel (12) emphasized on travel demand forecasting for individuals and various types of NL structures were incorporated for the mode choice analysis. When the journey consists of multiple modes such as kiss-and-ride (K & R) and park-and-ride (P & R), a NL model is found to be an attractive method to analyze the choice behavior considering similarities of unobserved attributes in particular sub groups (13) . Commuting-based mode choices were estimated using a NL model with two-levels by keeping the upper-level for line haul choices and the lower-level for access or egress modes, and extended the analysis for market segmentation considering income and work trip sub groups (14) . There is also an increasing interest in activitybased approaches recently. Mannering et al. (15) developed a NL model to investigate individuals' travel behavior, mainly emphasizing activity type and activity chaining aspects, where the upper-level represents the activity type choice and the lower-level shows the number of stops in the activity chain. Ben-Akiva and Bowman (16) developed a model for individuals' daily activity scheduling, and the methodology was basically split into three interrelated considerations such as daily activity pattern, primary tour and secondary tours.
Although the area of travel behavior research has been receiving great advancement around the world, attention paid to developing countries is still inadequate. More recently, household travel decisions in developing countries were investigated using multilevel NL models and emphasis was mainly placed on vehicle usage and trip chaining aspects (8, 9) . Accordingly, attributes such as time compatibility, whether or not traveling to CBD, travel distance and distance between the destinations were found to be important to chain the household trips. Furthermore, Dissanayake and Morikawa (8) discussed different transport policies, for instance, whole-day and part-day road pricing systems in congestion areas, and found that the resultant reductions of vehicle kilometers of travel (VKT) improve the air quality of the region considerably. In their study, travel speed variations due to the respective policy aspects were explicitly encountered for the air pollution estimations. Emphasizing more on travel demand forecasting, Dissanayake and Morikawa (9) developed a combined RP/SP NL model. Using the estimated model, they have investigated the travel behavior for the existing transport alternatives and forecasted the travel demand for proposed Mass Rapid Transit (MRT) project in Bangkok. Gender variation of household serving trips was also investigated in previous studies. Mauch and Tailor (17) found that the female participation for household serving trips in Asian countries was considerably lower than other countries. They have also mentioned that the males in Asian countries highly contribute to child-serving trips. Furthermore, Dissanayake and Morikawa (8, 9) have discussed that the male commuters in developing countries show a high tendency to serve household members by making trip chains.
By observing the past trend of travel behavior investigations, it is important to develop a methodology to analyze different decision factors within a same modeling framework. Most of the researchers explicit on one decision factor at a time in their behavioral models, and therefore, relationships among the decisions are difficult to be drawn. As a result, the motivation of this study is mainly due to analyzing the household-based complicated travel decisions relating to vehicle ownership, mode choice and trip chaining in a combined decision framework, and a NL approach is selected for the model development.
Integration of Household Travel Decisions into a Commuting Based Trip
A trip chain can be defined as a linkage of different types of purposes by imposing several intermediate stops.
From person-trip surveys in developing countries, it has been observed that there is a considerable motivation for car and motorcycle trip chains to deal with numerous travel necessities, for instance, household-serving, shopping, personal business, social as well as recreation. It implies that trip chaining is a timely requirement in daily commuting, especially for the vehicle owning households in developing countries.
This study investigates the travel decisions of two-traveler households, and one of them makes a commuter trip. The travel purpose of the second traveler of the same household can be any type, such as work, shopping, private business, social or recreation. When both travelers make a trip chain, the commuter has to drop by at the destination of the second traveler before reaching his destination. The commuter trip can be home-to-work (work-bound) or work-to-home (homebound). Therefore, detours of both work-bound and homebound are explicitly incorporated in the analysis. In contrast, this can be addressed as the main difference of this approach rather than dealing with the conventional trip chaining definition of complete home-to-home chains.
The commuting based trip chains accommodate variety of household responsibilities since the commuter serves the second traveler of the household. Considering more on household-serving trip chains in this study, it has to satisfy the requirements of both travelers who benefit from the trip chain with minimum deviation of the commuter's travel schedule. It is, therefore, important to consider the travel attributes such as travel time, travel cost, distance between destinations, activity start and finish times, time of day as well as time compatibility in modeling the decisions on trip chaining (Figure 2 ).
THE CHOICE MODEL OF VEHICLE OWNERSHIP, TRAVEL MODES AND TRIP CHAINS Study Area
In this study, Bangkok Metropolitan Region (BMR) in Thailand is selected for the empirical analysis ( Figure 3) . The BMR consists of Bangkok Metropolitan Area (BMA) and five adjacent provinces of Samut Prakan, Nonthaburi, Pathum Thani, Nakorn Pathom and Samut Sakorn. The study region includes 505 internal traffic zones. The area of the BMR is about 7760 km 2 and the total population is 13.8 million in 2001.
As indicated in Figure 3 , BMR is split into three major zones: CBD, Inner Suburb and Outer Suburb, and the Inner and the Outer Ring Roads are considered as zone separation cordons. Total daily person trips in BMR are about 22 million in 2001 and 90% of those are generated within the CBD and the Inner Suburb zones.
Data Description
The data used in this study were obtained from the household travel survey that was conducted in BMR during 1995/96. The Urban Transport Database and Model Development (UTDM) Project (19) was responsible for the survey. The survey provides wide variety of data relating to the travel behavior implications by considering all attributes of the trips that were made on the date of the survey as well as information of household members. Although there were a large number of households in the database, 1205 households have been selected for the empirical analysis according to the model requirement of two-traveler households, among them one traveler is a commuter.
In the database, trips were indicated using the zones of origins and destinations with all independent mode (unlinked) trips. Therefore, it is easy to distinguish interrelations between the both travelers' trips such as trip purposes, trip patterns (chained or unlinked), origin and destination zones, transfer zones, travel times and time of day. Geographical information of the study region was originally computerized by MAPINFO Geographical Information System based Arc-view software, which is helpful for easy reference and meaningful comparison whenever necessary. Furthermore, location-based information such as trip length is measured using the criteria of the shortest distance between origin and destination zones. Additional database for home interview survey was provided by Bangkok Environmental Improvement Project (20) , which helps to strengthen the overall database.
Modeling Approach
In the BMR, the available transportation modes at the time of data collection are bus, rail, car, motorcycle, hired motorcycle, taxi and ferry. The main transit facility in Bangkok is only the bus transportation since the rail facilities are in very inefficient phase, which provide services mostly on inter-city travel basis. Similarly, ferry transport is with insufficient services and limited accessibility. Since the usage of rail and ferry are comparatively low, the choice set of transport modes for the study excludes rail and ferry.
The nest structure of two levels developed for the two-traveler households is shown in Figure 4 . The upper level indicates the household choices for car owning, motorcycle owning and no vehicle owning. The lower level shows the corresponding mode choice combinations for two-traveler households. Altogether, there are 14 mode choice combinations that correspond with the data availability. In Figure 4 , C, CCH, M, MCH, B, H and T represents the modes of car, car chain, motorcycle, motorcycle chain, bus, hired motorcycle and taxi, respectively.
The alternatives 1~6 in Figure 4 are the mode choices for car owning households where either the commuter uses the car (alternatives 1~4) or both the travelers travel by other modes (alternatives 5~6). More specifically, alternatives 1~4 are car travel patterns, where the commuter (main traveler) travels by a car and the second traveler of the same household can select one from the available options of car chain/shared ride (CCH), bus (B), hired motorcycle (H) or taxi (T). In alternatives 5~6, both travelers who belong to car owning group travel by B or H.
Similarly, alternatives 7~12 are applicable for the motorcycle owning nest. Among them, alternatives 7~10 are directly related to motorcycle usage for commuter travel. For the households with no vehicles, alternatives 13~14 are the mode choice options where both travelers use B or H since they have to manage their travel needs by the other available modes in the system. Both travelers of the household traveling by taxi is also a possible mode choice combination, however, it is excluded from the model since the respective modal share is found to be insufficient (< 1%). Also, other mode choice combinations such as B & H, B & T and H & T are not included in the model due to data restrictions.
Attributes, which are obtained from the database, are explicitly incorporated in the analysis to contrast the behavioral realism on vehicle ownership and associated effects on trip chaining for household traveling. This study is based on two-traveler households and therefore, attributes for both travelers are appropriately included in the model. In each alternative, level-of-service variables such as travel time and travel cost are calculated with explicit consideration of both travelers in the household. For example, travel time for alternative 2 (commuter uses car and second traveler uses bus) is obtained by adding commuter's travel time (car travel) and second traveler's travel time (bus travel). Similarly, travel costs for the alternatives are calculated considering the both travelers in the household. When the household makes a trip chain, commuter first drives to the second traveler's destination (travel distance X) and then, he drives to his work place (travel distance Y). In this study, the shortest route between the destinations is considered. Accordingly, distances of X and Y are kept to be with its minimum distances and then, the travel time and the travel cost of the trip chains are calculated considering the minimum travel distances of X and Y.
Model Estimation
Simultaneous estimation (full information maximum likelihood) method is used to estimate the developed NL model. It is assumed that the scale parameter for the bottom level of the nesting structure, i.e. the level of mode choices is unity, and the scale parameter for the upper level is estimated. Initially, alternative specific constants for the alternatives where both travelers travel by hired motorcycle (H) (alternatives 6, 12 and 14) are set to be zero in the NL model. In addition, alternative specific constants for the alternatives where both travelers travel by bus (alternatives 5, 11 and 13) share a common parameter in the corresponding utility functions. Table 1 shows the parameter estimation results for the developed NL model. The estimated parameters are with reasonable significance and expected signs in the sense of explaining household travel behavior in developing countries. Alternative specific constants for most of the alternatives estimate with reasonable significance. Moreover, significantly positive coefficients in alt. 2, 3, 8 and 9 describe the household preferences for those mode choice combinations. In addition, all households with or without vehicles are found to have a preference for bus mode (alt. 5, 11, 13) since the common parameter is positive and significant. The alternative specific constant for alternative 1 (car chain) is significantly negative, although Bangkok travelers have considerable attraction for car chains (13% of the travel data, see Figure 1 ). The reason behind this is due to the longer trip chaining distances in Bangkok region. Very few households own two or more cars and travelers make trip chains even though the destinations are distantly located, and most of the cases, they need to touch the far ends of the main city to make trip chains. The basic reason for this is mainly due to the inefficient services of public transportation, and travelers are attempting to form trip chains rather than using public transportation or owning multiple cars. As a result, their travel times will be extremely long to cross the CBD areas that may govern the negative preferences for car chains. Coefficients for the travel time and the travel cost/income are significantly negative. The scale parameter of the upper level is estimated to be 0.47, and it falls between 0 and 1 satisfying the requirements of the nest structure. Most of the dummy variables explicitly highlight the behavioral trend on vehicle ownership, mode choice as well as trip chaining aspects. In this study, the dummies that are considered in the NL model are distance between travelers destinations, individual travel distances, distance shared in the trip chains, time compatibility, CBD travel, trip purpose, household income, number of school children, commuter's job, gender and age. The distance between the travelers' destinations is important to get the decisions on mode choices. When the distance between destinations is less than or equal to 15 km, the corresponding dummy in the alternatives of car chain (alt. 1) and motorcycle chain (alt. 7) are positive and significant, expressing the household tendency to make car chains or motorcycle chains for closer destinations. Similarly, when the destinations are far from each other, households prefer separate modes such as alternative 8 (commuter uses motorcycle and second traveler uses bus). For the cases that both travelers' travel distances are more than 30 km, corresponding dummy in alternative 2 is significant and positive in sign. It highlights that the commuters use cars and have the second travelers use buses for long distance travel. If the second traveler's travel distance is more than 5 km, the dummy in alternative 3 (commuter uses car and second traveler uses hired motorcycle) is significantly negative, indicating that hired motorcycle is not a suitable option for distant traveling. Considering the trip chains, when the fraction of distance sharing is more than or equal to 75%, motorcycle chain is found as an attractive option for Bangkok travelers. The dummy variable for male commuters, which is included in the alternatives of car chain and the motorcycle chain, significantly yields the positive sign expressing their contribution for household travel responsibilities by making trip chains. The dummy variable for time compatibility, which mainly compares both travelers' activity start and finish times, is positively significant indicating its importance in making car chains. In other words, when the commuter's work start time (finish time) is later (earlier) than the second travelers' activity start time (finish time), car chain is found as an attractive alternative. The commuter's job is tested as dummies in alternative 7 (motorcycle chain) and car owning utility functions. According to the results, executive job holding commuters are less likely to make motorcycle chains. When the commuter's job is either executive or business, the related dummy in car owning utility function is with positive sign indicating the great propensity of owning vehicles. It indirectly highlights the interaction between the car owning and the reputation linking with the job condition. When the both travelers in the household do not belong to the executive job categories, dummy in no vehicle owning utility function yields with positive significance. Traveling in CBD is also verified with several dummies in the estimated model. When both travelers' trips are in CBD, travelers' preference to make motorcycle chains is negative. Similarly, when both travelers' trips are in CBD, traveling by hired motorcycle is not attractive to them since it may not be a safe travel option in highly congested areas like Bangkok. Also, if the trips of both travelers are in CBD, owning a car is not preferable option for them. For the trips that touch CBD, alternative 2 is a suitable mode-choice combination. Moreover, traveling through CBD zone, especially in BMR, is extremely difficult during peak congestion hours, and therefore, commuters prefer to drive alone have second travelers use buses rather than attempting to form trip chains in congestion areas. The trip purposes of both travelers are tested as a dummy in alternative 7 (motorcycle chain). When the trip purpose of the second traveler is for commuting or schooling, motorcycle chain is considerably preferred option for Bangkok travelers. When there are school children in the household, car owning is an attractive decision. Household income is also incorporated in the estimated model as a dummy in no vehicle owning utility function. When the household income is less than or equal to 25000 Baht, their preference is with no vehicle owning. Commuter's age is also tested as a dummy, and if the age of the commuter is more than 50 years, they do not prefer to own vehicles since the related parameter is significantly positive. The VOT for the estimated model is a measure that represents the external validity of the model, and it can calculate by using the coefficients of travel time and travel cost. According to the specification of the proposed model, VOT also depends on the household income in addition to the coefficients of travel time and travel cost. Since the data set has variety of household incomes, there exist different VOT figures. Therefore, average VOT is calculated according to the Equation (1), and it is obtained as 27 Baht/hr.
MODEL ESTIMATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Very similar VOT of 28 Baht/hr has been obtained for the same region by UTDM project (19) . It indicates that the proposed model intuitively represents the actual circumstances in the study region. The goodness of fit for the model is obtained as a moderate figure of 0.36.
MODEL APPLICATION FOR TRANSPORT POLICIES Road Pricing System in CBD and Bus Fare Reduction
Recent behavioral changes relating to household mobility over vehicle ownership and usage are highly contributing for traffic congestion in developing countries. Therefore, developed NL model is effectively applied for congestion reduction policy analysis. Basically, the attention is made on restraining vehicle usage in CBD areas. As mentioned in the previous investigations, improvements of public transportation facilities, for instance, service improvements, fare reduction and capacity expansion, will not be sufficient to change the travelers' attraction for vehicle ownership and usage. Therefore, the proposed policy analysis is mainly incorporated with "push and pull" strategy where a road pricing scheme is implemented for the vehicles that enter the CBD area while reducing public transport fares. By considering the existing transport fares in the region, road pricing for car and motorcycle are set to be 40 Baht and 10 Baht, respectively. Table 2 shows the modal share variation corresponding to the road-pricing scheme for traveling CBD with various transit fare reductions.
With the corresponding road pricing scheme and transit fare reductions by 50%, it is found that car and motorcycle travel in CBD can be reduced into some extent. In Figure 4 , there are four travel options for car using commuters (alt. 1~4). Similarly, alternatives 7~10 are applicable for motorcycle using commuters. Figure  5 shows the modal share reductions relating to car and motorcycle travel with the policy application. On average, the car travel (alt. 1~4) reduces by 12% and the motorcycle travel (alt. 7~10) reduces by 3%.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
This study attempts to investigate the household travel behavior on vehicle ownership, mode choice and trip chaining in developing countries. The methodology is developed as a NL model emphasizing mainly on twotraveler households. Due to the very strong relationship among the household members regarding their travel decisions in developing countries, household serving trip chains are explicitly analyzed using the proposed model. According to the findings, the most important factors that encourage trip chaining are identified as, proximity of the destination zones and time compatibility taking both travelers into consideration. When the household trips touches or passes CBD zones, the negative tendency has been observed for making trip chains indicating the difficulty of creating those in highly congested areas. In such a situation, the commuter uses a vehicle and the other member of the household travels by other available modes in the system. In contrast, male commuters in developing countries highly contribute to the formation of trip chains, supporting the findings of Mauch and Tailor (17) . Having school children in the household is a motivation for owning a car. The motorcycle chain is an attractive travel option when the second traveler's trip is for working and schooling. Households with low income (< 25000 Baht) and aged commuters (> 50 years) are not likely to own vehicles. In addition, when their jobs are not in executive grades, they prefer not to own vehicles. The goodness of fit of the model is reasonable, and data used in this model is found to be appropriate. Therefore, findings can be meaningfully interpreted for the household travel behavior in developing countries. The estimated NL model is also applied in transport policy analysis using "Push and Pull" strategy where road pricing for CBD travel together with bus fare reduction is considered, and the results obtained are found to be reasonable. Table 1 Estimation Results for the NL Model of Vehicle Ownership, Mode Choice and trip Chaining Table 2 Projected Modal Shares Figure 1 Modal share variation related to two-traveler households: the case of Bangkok. Figure 2 Integration of household travel decisions into a commuting based trip. Figure 3 Area map of the Bangkok Metropolitan Region. Figure 4 Nested logit model of vehicle ownership, mode choice and trip chaining. Figure 5 Reductions of car and motor cycle travel with the road pricing policy. 
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